Old Town Triangle Association
Board Meeting Minutes
Date & Time:
Location:

Tuesday, September 11, 2012 7:00 P.M.
1763 N. North Park Avenue—OTTA North Room

The September 11, 2012 regular meeting of the OTTA Board of Directors was called to order by President
Vi Daley, at 7:04 P.M. A Quorum was present.
Directors Present: Vi Daley, Karen Pfendler, Claire Leaman, David Pfendler, Lance Hornaday, Alan
Lougee, Rick Hyer, Kin Hitchcock, John Knoche
Directors Absent: Robert Gibbs, Jeff Smith
Others Present: Leslie Wolfe, Phil Graff
1: Approval of Minutes: Secretary Karen Pfendler moved to approve the 8-14-12 Board minutes as
redacted from her notes, a complete audio file of the meeting, and Board corrections—Treasurer Leaman
2nded---9-0 approved.
2: Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Leaman distributed several sets of financial sheets: A detailed Profit &
Loss Budget Performance sheet for August, 2012: Income: $2,531.00; Expenses: $13,699.93;
Net Income: -$11,168.93. These figures are typical for the 1st fiscal month of the year. Annual Budget
projections: The ‘Annual Budget’ column is not meaningful until the budget is approved as a whole. The
board is pursuing a balanced budget and we should be close to this by next month’s meeting.
The second spreadsheet was an estimate of OTTA FIXED COSTS (“bare bones) the purpose being to
estimate the fixed, “bare bones” costs of running the OTTA. The assumptions: No Art Fair, No 1st Sight
Party, and so only revenues from Membership, Art School, and Renting the South room have been
included. For this estimate, expenses are reduced to only Association & Occupancy plus the bare minimum
required committee expenses. See spreadsheet below.
Treasurer Leaman then moved into a Power Point presentation based on Budget requests from Committee
Chairs from Events, Communications, NIC and Art Fair as a means of continuing the process of
establishing the new budget for the fiscal year 2012-2013. Discussion and questions ensued. No specific
budget determinations were made. Each committee chair was asked to discuss 2012 accomplishments, past
dollars expended, dollars requested and goals for 2012-2013.
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3: Committee Reports:
 Art Fair: 2nd VP John Knoche reported that changes were going to be made to the music venue &
the location of the First Sight party; there would be a continued effort to solicit new sponsorship
(Art Institute was a great sponsor); add, if possible, valet parking & shuttle service for the artists;
work more with emerging artists; and start early in October on the 16th with the Art Fair kickoff
meeting. Thoughts about letting the artists set up on Friday were put forward. It was offered that
the alderman’s office would probably not have a problem with this….residents are another matter.


By-Laws: The Next item to be addressed in the By-Law committee is committee restructuring.
After having noticed membership more than 30 days before this board meeting, Secretary Karen
Pfendler moved to approve the 4 requested changes to the By-Laws---John Knoche 2nded: Article
VI Sect. 5: President; Article VI Sect. 7: Treasurer; Article V Sect. 3 Regular Meetings; Article
X11 Sect. 3: Default and Termination of Membership; The Board voted 9-0 to approve 3 of the
requested changes: the board voted 9-0 not to approve changes to the wording in Article VI Sect. 7:
Treasurer mandating the bonding of the treasurer.



Capital Improvements: Air Conditioning has been installed. A very good system. The system also has
heat capabilities. It was not installed on the roof. There is a hot water plumbing issue. Perhaps installing a
small separate hot water heater in the kitchen is a way to solve the problem. Director Lougee is addressing
this situation along with the Condo Association Board.



Communications: No report



Continuing Education: Classes are moving along nicely. The calendar is filling up. A & O Director
Leslie Wolfe & Chair Karen Pfendler are working on designing a new brochure for the Art Center as
well as investigating several new class offerings that could be added to the schedule.
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Events/Gallery: Director Hitchcock suggested an idea for a possible new fitness class—a
Feldenkrais class—similar to yoga and Pilates—aims to improve physical and mental functioning;
events could perhaps work with NIC in organizing a fall clean up; she has other new ideas for events.



Grants: Treasurer Leaman had nothing to report regarding Grants. Some folks have indicated a
desire to reduce our ‘obligation’ to the Menomonee Club in order to free up funds for some other
organization Grants. Some discussion followed. No position was established.



HD/PZ: Only one issue…Director Lance Hornaday’s home project was the only item on the
agenda. Chair Hornaday excused himself from the discussion of his project. He was pleased to
inform the board that the committee approved his plans, so now his project is in the hands of the
Landmark Commission.



Membership: Chair Karen Pfendler reports that the membership data based is pretty much cleaned
up and up to date. Membership is growing---just under 700 total members and almost 480 voting
members. Membership will be sending out thank you letters to all the new folks who have joined
since the Art Fair. Chair Karen Pfendler reminded the board that membership has established a 3
times a year renewal date schedule: March 1, August 1, and October 1 of each year. Chair Pfendler
is pleased to report that the new brochures her committee designed are being used more and more.
The renewal letter reminders are an essential element in keeping members apprised of their need to
renew their memberships.



Neighborhood Improvements: The Rat abatement program is on hold requiring further discussion
by the NIC members. The tree pruning done by Care of Trees is almost completed (as of this
meeting there were still 5 hours of time left to address any further pruning); the check to Charlie
Miller is on hold until we get a full report outlining which trees were trimmed; plans to establish
block captains are on the table. A fall clean-up day in early December is desired. President Daley
asked the board to vote on repairing the damage from the wind storm to the park at Wisconsin &
Clark Street. Secretary Karen Pfendler moved to approve the $9,600 needed to repair ‘Dan’s’
Park…2nded Director Lougee, approved 9-0. This amount will be extracted from the association’s
“pie” and will be so noted under the NIC budget but will not diminish the funds Chair Smith might
be asking for regarding his committee.



Neighborhood Relations: Rick Hyer agreed to undertake the iBOT program.



Archivist: Director David Pfendler reported that he is digitizing some archive documents that Bill
Hyer put together. They highlight 48 plus special homes in our historic district and potentially the
info can be displayed during the Art Fair on signs posted in front of those architecturally significant
homes. They can then be collected and re-used at each subsequent Art Fair. He is identifying certain
archival documents that need to be professionally photographed before they disintegrate.

4: Arts & Operations Director’s Report: A & O director reported on the digital collage exhibit currently
showing at the center. Chair persons need to see A & O Director Leslie Wolfe in advance when scheduling
meetings in order to prevent any conflict/overlap of meeting times.
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5: Old Business: President Daley discussed the charges that will now be in place for use of the triangle
center; art groups, youth groups & condos who are current association members now $25/meeting (no free
meetings for condo boards); South room birthdays and other member celebrations $150 for a 2 hour event
(with a $100 deposit, returned if Center is left as it was found); $40 for Menomonee Club for their 3-hour
daily use of the South room; LaSalle Language Academy $40 an hour during the day; it was also
determined that religious and political meetings are not appropriate for triangle use.
At the previous board meeting it was decided to eliminate the Executive Director’s position due to financial
constraints. Dee McKinsey was given a month’s severance pay. Karen Pfendler, Claire Leaman, Vi Daley,
& David Pfendler agreed to volunteer at the center assisting Leslie Wolfe while doing a needs assessment.
6: New Business: President Daley is working with Sheffield Neighborhood Association, Wrightwood
Neighbors, Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce and the Old Town Merchants and Residents Association
regarding summer event gate donations.
A letter was sent to Commissioner Boone of Dept. of Cultural Affairs & Special Events stating reasons why
the associations need to charge at the gates. The group is also working on a write up of suggestions that
could be put in the form of an ordinance that would allow non-profits to charge admission. The group will
ask Alderman Burnett, who is the chairman of the Special Events committee, or another Alderman, to meet
with the group and then have the City of Chicago’s Legal Dept. draft a proposed ordinance (using the
groups’ suggestions) for the Alderman to introduce.
The groups are hoping that the ordinance would be introduced at the October Board meeting. After it is
introduced, it goes before the Special Events Committee and then back to City Council. The goal is to
accomplish this by January, 2013.
7: Announcements: CAPS meeting is this coming Thursday September 13, 2012 with members of the
OEM (Office of Emergency Management—911-311) there to speak to the group about how their
department functions. A woman from St. Michaels asked President Daley to help promote volunteering to
be part of a one-on-one reading tutoring program which she is setting up at Manierre School @ 1420
Hudson. The board agreed to have an article placed in our Newsletter to alert folks to this initiative. And
lastly, as of September 17, 2012, our ward is officially on the garbage pick-up grid system. In our area the
day of pick-up for alleys is Tuesday, once a week. The blue containers will also be picked up every other
week with day uncertain. Folks with curbside pickup will be on Tuesday’s and the week of their regular
recycle pickup will also change to Tuesdays. Our current insurance policy covers the Art Fair, our Center
and the Ogden play lot. The other two pocket parks are covered by the city---all OTTA does is oversee
plant maintenance.
8: Adjournment: Secretary Karen Pfendler moved to adjourn…Treasurer Claire Leaman 2nded…the
board meeting was adjourned @ 9:27 P.M.
These minutes were approved as redacted from the Secretary’s notes, a complete audio file of the meeting,
and board member corrections on 10/9/12.
Respectfully submitted,
____________________________________
Karen Pfendler, Secretary OTTA
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